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CHAPTEB 1 

Sm?0£R3WIC8 

Purpose and Scope of the Stud? -

In selecting for tills study the Booker ?• rash-

leg ton HS#i School, Delias, Testes, It Is not toe writer* a 

Intention to eoapare the work being done In this school 

with other schools of equal rank* An effort Is being mde 

to describe the actual work being done in this school In 

the natter of subject correlation end integration. Atten

tion has been given especially to the carious methods en-

ploy sd by fee teaching staff in effecting the prcgr&ru 

The writer was influenced in her selection of 

this particular phase of the school »c work as a result of 

her efforts to bocono better acquainted wife fee aims of 

secondary education, and especially wife fee contribution 

being made by this school. 

Certain linitatlone, it sauet be admitted, were 

presented throuĉ iout fee study, fee most Important of 

these, Is the fact feat fee writer la not, nor has ever 

boon a member of fee factaty in the high school here 

studied* She has gathered information from personal ob

servations during school visits* 

A considerable portion of the first-hand Informa

tion given in this paper was obtained from the high school 

principal and records In his office, Much of the rest of 

the materials was gathered from such, sources as counseling 
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officers, hosse-room advisers club sponsors, study-hall 

teachers end the librarian. 

Definition end Explanation of Terns -

Correlation: - 87 correlation Is neant the 

bringing together of subjects or elements of subjects in 

the seas or in different fields of knowledge for the pur

pose of shoeing their relationship, 

subject correlation, like other classroom proce

dures, Is usually done as a result of careful planning:, 

and generally gross out of the teacher's study of pupils* 

Interest and needs In their relation to the general objec

tives soû t. Haphazard, unplanned attempts at subject 

correlation, which are sonetines characteristic of the 

less experienced classroom teacher, or of the poor teacher, 

laakes for waste of tine pupil confusion, a loss of student 

Interest and a failure to achieve desired results, 

Integra tl on -

Integration 1 Is achieved as a result of cor

relation and an inter-correlation of subject natter, both 

within end without organised fields of knowledge. Primari

ly, It Is a function of the Intellectual and emotional 

life of the Individual, working In pleasing combination. 

Subject Setter -

Subject natter is conceived of as being any 

1 Floyd, O. H, - selecting end Organising the Contend of 
an Integrated Curriculum. 
Page 577. 
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material either in printed fora, or otherwi#e» need bp 

the teacher In bringing about the desirable changes and 

devoloinentc necessary in the education of his pupils • 

ahlle it is generally accepted bp the leading educators 

that the organized fields of knowledge furnish the best 

source of subject matter. It is also known that nueh 

valuable subject setter is found in the unorganized 

fields ©bounding in one's environment or in society, 

The nine ccoaonly accepted organized fields of 

knowledge from which subject setter is culled ares Social 

studies, science, cocsneree, n& them ties, physical and 

health Education, foreign languages, fin© arts, practical 

arts and apiculture* 

Fro® these large fields our schools draw the 

subject aatter of their curricula! the subjects car courses 

selected depending on local conditions* Bach of the sub

ject-as tter field® represents a valuable means of inter

preting social institutions, based on the assumption that 

the school has accepted or should accept as one of its 

Important responsibilities, the job of Interpreting to 

the pupils1 life in our society, or training then to live 

nor© wisely in the present as well as the future society* 

In may instances the less thoughtful of our educators 

have not recognised this responsibility - the tendency 

being to conceive the alas of education in terns of 

subject mattor. 
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The Unit -
Henry C. Morrison In The Practice of Teaching in 

Secondary School, Ms defined the learning unit as a cm-
prehenslve and significant aspect of the environment of 
an organised science of an art, or conduct, which being 
learned, results In an adaptation of personal! fcy• Sore 
specifically, as applied to the high school, a unit say 
be defined as any division of subject matter, large or 
small which when mastered gives the learner an Insight 
Into, and an appreciation of, or a mastery over aocse as
pects of life. 

Many persons fall to realise that subject setter 
he® been divided into units from the earliest times, and 
that this process is likely to continue as long as 
schools exist, hen subject setter Is divided by any ar-
reagaaent for assimilation and nsstory, It becomes a 
series of units. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE mm SCHOOL CURRICULUM 

r.-l'-tlcrl Review of Course Offerings In the 

Hooker T* Eaahlugton High school, Dallas, Texas -

The course offerings in tab® Booker f. Washington 

High School In Dallas, Texas with the exception of physi

cal education and agriculture, are those of the usual 

subject-rettor fields. These are social studies, natural 

science, cotaraerce, mathematics, English, foreign languages, 

fine arts end practical arts. 

The social studies Include the following requir

ed and elective courses, I. ivorld History, 1 and 2; Hod-

em European History, 3 and 4; Ancient and Medieval His

tory; United States History, 1 and 2; Taxes History, 7 and 

8; Hogr© History. II* Social Science, Community Civics 

(Social science 1), Vocational Civics {Social Civics 2). 

Ill* General Civics. 

Of the above subjects, American History and 

"?orld History are required, but the student nay substi

tute a course In Economics and civics for the arose. Hegro 

History, an elective, Is open only to seniors, 4A and 48 

students. 

Science courses offered In the high school are 

as follows: I. Checlstry, 1 and 2; II. Physics, 1 Kid 2; 

III* Biology, 3 and 4; IV. General Science, 1 and 2; 
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and V. Physiology. 

One unit in each, - physics, Chemistry, sad 

Biology, I» required* The Booker f* "ashing ton Sigh school 

offers the following cofnsereial or business subjects 

I. Commercial Arithmetic, 1 and 2| II. element cry Bus

iness, 1 end 2; III* Accounting, 1 end 2} IV. Commer

cial hawj and V. iseonomlcs. All of these subjects are 

electives, earning one-half unit each for the semester's 

work. 

Mathematics, an important subject field in this 

school, carries as Its offerings the following courses: 

I. General Mathematics, 1 and 2} II* Algebra, 1, 2, 3, 

4; IH. Plane Geometry, 1 end 2; IV. Solid Geometry} V. 

Trigonometry, 

One unit in general mathematics, or one and one 

half units in Algebra plus one unit in Plane Geometry, are 

the requirements set up for the pupils* First year pupils 

must take one of these subjects} and college entrance 

pupils are required to take Algebra 4* 

English Is unquestionably the main subject field 

in the High school, being the largest department with the 

largest masher of teachers, and la required throughout the 

high school. English courses are required as the "core* x 

of the curriculum. Course offerings are as follows: I. 

English, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; II. Journalism, 1 

1 Williams, L. V. - Handbook - page 10. 
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and 2. English 5 Is Amerlccn Literature; while English 6 

is cosmos ifclon. Three units in English are required of all 

high school students, end four unite for college entrance 

students. Journalises is offered only to senior students. 

Spanish 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 and Latin 1, 2, 3, 

4, 5 and 6 rmke up the foreign language field. Hone of 

these courses are required for graduation, although they 

constitute popular electires among the students* 

Susie, the only offering of the Fine Arts field, 

although not a major subject In this school, yielding only 

one-fourth credit for the semester's work, tuts proved, 

nevertheless, to he on# of the best liked fields of the 

high school curriculum. Much of its popularity Is believed 

to grow out of the tendency to link this subject with 

extra-curricula activities. 

Tim nuslc courses offered are music 1, 2, 3, 4| 

chorus, band, glee clubs, boys chorus, end music apprecia

tion. Each of those subjects earn one-fourth unit for a 

semester's work, and net more than one unit can be earned 

by the student during Ma four years in high school. Any 

extra work done in nuslc goes without additional credit. 

With such fields as English and mathematics, the 

practical arts make up two distinct departments, namely, 

Home Eoonomles and manual training. In the former are 

found the following courses: 

Foods 1 end 2| clothing 1, 2, ©ad 3| Rams Economics 5 

(maidereft); Rome Economics 6 (child care)} floras ucononics 
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7 (home planning)! and Hesse Kcononlcs 8, (hcaae nanegflwent)* 
Bach of these subjects, being aajor in content, earns one-
half unit for Use a«s»oter*a work. Ttcae ere required for 
graduation* 

The n&mml training depertrent offers the fol
lowing shop courses: Shop 1, 2, 3, and 4* All courses in
volve phases of woodwork, end being raajor In content, 
earn one-half credit toward graduation. 

Industrial arts courses easily offer the nest 
popular, practical, and best liked course of eleetivec In 
the high school, Indicating the definite trend toward a 
raore practical and useful type of high school training 
ancng the students, 

Currlcclua Revision In the Booker T» ftaahlngton 
glah School and hem it Functions toward Correla
tion and Integration -
well before the state-wide program of curriculum 

revision wee launched, the Booker T. Washington High 
School faculty, working under it® professional advancement 
cosrsitte©, had begun its study of curriculun revision. 
Faculty eomlttees were appointed to work and report on 
various phases of the subject, using as their basis for 
the study prevailing school conditions, and &e their min 
laboratory - school, hose and cosramlty life. 

Throughout the study, emphasis was laid on the 
social-civic responsibility of the training for wiser liv
ing and the study was carried out from this point of view 
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as the basic Idea. The different committees drew tip alas 

and objectives for the various high school course offer

ings - always basing their work on social needs. 

One of the proposals stressed by the ccrssittee 

was the renewal of the various subjects as a means of 

realising the broader social purpose of Secondary Tducstion. 

Learning materials are still presented In the 

fern of organised bodies of subject setter, enlisting and 

encompassing as fully as possible, pupil Interest. 

The committee as well as the entire personnel 

of the faculty, is not sold on the idea of allowing pupils 

unrestrained freedom in the selection of their learning 

mfcerlals or projects} but believe that this should be the 

job of the fcescher. Lr.prcvenent, however, was recconended 

in the natter of using organised information, securing a 

sound, comprehensive point of view, and carrying out the 

various methods of instruction. 

The ccardttcetf work thus gradually began to in

volve concentre ted attention on the unit as an instruc

tional tool. After sons considerable study of this cme 

item, it was the consensus of opinion that the unit was 

the most adequate instructional tool yet found by the 

teachers. Further study and experimentation only served to 

establish the unit in the school as the principal tool of 

instruction. 

As a result of curriculum revision in the school, 

the unit assignment has become generally adapted In class-
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roocs practices. Regardless of various Individual methods 
of presentation used by the teacher, the general lesson 
plan Is characterised by unit assignment. 

The Departmental Plan -
The departmental plan, characterised j^alnly by 

comnittocs Is the most Important feature In the high school 
organisation, as It relates itself to the curriculum and 
classroom Instruction. She chairmen, selected and appoint
ed by the principal, act as co-ordinating supervisors and 
general steering agents for the teacher of their subject 
field. The Important work of the ccsmtttees nay bo men
tioned, - the checking upon classroom activities - teach" 
lag practices, and pupils response and achievements• The 
corsalttee Is Chiefly concerned in the improvement of the 
general instructional program. 

Paaedlal practices, tests and sseacurersents, and 
co-operation with other departments In the natter of sub
ject correlation and integration are done largely through 
departmental activities with mashers or instructors of the 
particular department or departments. 

The value of correlation and integration ssay be 
easily seen in such a flexible arrangement, and the method 
has proved highly Important in this respect alone. Besides 
this, It is conservative of school time. 
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CHAPTER III 

AmmZSTZATKM AID SUP2HVXSICB 

The ^laclpal -
The high school principal stands as the admin

istrator end co-ordinator of the hlj^i school departments 
nnd their activities in the ctirricultim and the extra- cur-
rieulfc* He appoints depeartnental heads, and Is generally 
consulted in important ivxxxedurea being considered by the 
teachers, Reports of departmental work are snde tc bin 
for any suggestions or recommends tlons, 

The principal has st herd full information re
garding classroom activities, and Is, therefore, In posi
tion to select and evaluate those procedures and practices 
Tshleh seen best to lend themselves to effective correla
tion and Integraticn. accordingly, he acts as the director 
and supervisor of subject correlation and lnt©grsticn. One 
of the important activities of the hlg£i school principal 
In this connection la that of pointing out and Interpreting 
to classroom Instructors net?ly discovered educational 
methods that hold integrating peaslbllties, 

The School Supervisor -
Since the supervisor la directly concerned with 

classroom Instruction, the departmental plan is veil a-
dapfced to his work. Frequent contacts are sad© by Mia 
with departmental chairmen. This easy be done during or 
after classroom visits. He is often celled into group 
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meetings to discus a 02* explain problems arising In the 

dally Instructional program* end serve as a central ad-

minisfcrator between the school and the general administra

tion. 

The student Council -

the student council was organised recently and 

Ms had little opportunity to prove its worth. Primarily, 

It Is designed to serve as a strong social factor in In

tegration. Composed of outstanding or leading students, 

selected for their officers by the student body, the stu

dent council la representative of student self-government 

In the school. Here full opportunity is given throuc^i ac

tual experience In citizenship and practice for the pupils 

to round out their personalities. Here academic ability 

is used slong with knowledge gained through the child*a 

experiences at home, and school, and In ccnrainity life* 

Opportunity Is also given for character training Tshlch 

oust be had In developing the thole child. 

Because of the chance for full end free expres

sion, sad of unlinltod activity along may varied lines, 

the student council is expected to make an important con

tribution to the program of correlation and Integration. 
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CBAPTSH IV 

CLksamm FiucnCEr n ootHsutioa mt UTTEDBATIOI 

lbs taalt Assljaggasnt and the rroiecfc Setfocd -
Prior to its work of eurrleulun revision sosso 

four or five years ago, the Booker T« Washington. Bi£h 
School faculty tmdc considerable use of the project nethcd 
of lesson Instruction. The project Is perhaps the earliest 
sssthcd employing the unit assignment. For sone fifteen 
years, dating fron 10ie to about 1350, this plan mm 
widely recoamonded by educators and used by class roors 
teachers. 

According to Bode, 1 - 9A project was regarded 
as a very specific kind of teaching or learning unit, 
which involved something done for Its own sake - learning 
Itself being incidental.. .Defining It further, the 'project* 
is a unit of work holding the Intrinsic Interest of the 
pupil'1. 

fhe project nethod mm first used in the Indus
trial Arts and Boam Economics classes in the Washington 
High School. It was later adapted by science and other 
classes. Aaostg the student activities engaged In tinder the 
nethod were such projects aa; the Baking of a dress, bak

ing & cake, building library furniture, mking soap, end 

1 Bed© - So&ern Educational ifceories. 
Paps ISO. 
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Ink, 

till© the method wee successful In some Instances, 

It had certain definite limitations. It conld not be ap

plied well In the departments| It felled to enlist suf

ficiently wl&e pupil interest! end It w not adaptable 

to all phases of school work, end activities, 

another special difficulty of the method as en

countered by the classroom Instructors was that nany of 

the course offerings did not lend themselves very well to 

a method which emphasised, as did this method, Incidental 

learning, ibis developed tanong the teachers * tendency to 

define as a project many activities that were la actuali

ty not projects. This, of course, brought about considera

ble confusion in cle ssroom alias and methods. 

Despite these unquestionable disadvantages and 

shortcomings, however, the project method lent itself very 

veil to subject correlr tion, though not as vide in scope 

as later methods. For these differentiated assignments, 

short "units* wore usually employed by Instructors, The 

supplementary projects assigned to the different pupils 

acted as strong correlative factors. Little integration, 

however, res accompli shed., partly because no one bad yet 

realized this larger end to be scrotit, 

The project method In this school is s actable 

ex&raple of the failure of a procedure to meet changing de

mands, Instead of being wholly abandoned by classroom in

structors, it was incorporated in another sore advanced 
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method «hich is now la use. 

The labors tor" Vi&n -

Curriculum revision In the Booker ?* oshington 

Bi|b School brought cm m gradual disuse of the preject 

method which evolved into the broader and. more effective 

Laboratory Han, now in use in the school* The Laboratory 

method vss adapted out of the efforts of teachers to ren

der their technique to a school that ©as attempting to 

function mad®? inadequate conditions during a period of 

rapid growth and expansion* 

She laboratory method ei introduced out of the 

natural desire to improve the general instructional pro

gram in the matter of wider correlation and integration. 

The Booker 1?* Washington High School now rashes 

vide use of the Laboratory Plan* Excellent examples of Its 

workings assy be seen in units in the English, Foreign lr>n~ 

guageee, social studies, and ssorle departments as veil as 

in the veil known lose economics, shop and science classes* 

All the laboratory tools available are assembled for stu

dent activities under this plan* 

tfelt assignacctts are differentiated seconding to 

the pupils abilities, needs, previous experiences, end Im

mediate school and hero environments* Pupil Interest does 

play a major part at this point* 

At the beginning of the unit, the following 

steps are taken by teachers t (1) Outlining to jmplla di

rections for study* {2} giving reading references* 
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(3) Idsting mapplementary projects; (4) Outlining lalnlcs® 

osaoatials; (5) Giving time allotments; (6} Listing labora

tory tools to be used| (75 Suggesting sources of Informa

tion outside the classroom. 

The nor® forssal asslgnssents also include as a 

rules (1) An approach to the units; (2) A statement of 

objectives, (3) A list of basic questions; (4) Explain*-

tlons that may be necessary; (5) A vocabulary list; (6) 

S*p©rlnents to be performed; (7) Topics for discussion 

during or after the completion of the unit* Sosetirses this 

say consist of dramatisations, demonstrations, or similar 

activitiesi (e) Special difficulties to be ?mtchod for; 

(S) Assignment of Individual reports; (10) Suggested Cor

relation with other subjects; and (11) A final Test* 

Under this srx̂ ngroent, the fccrtbco!: Is usually 

discarded, being used, only as a sort of guide feu* mastery 

of units* In SOTJ© cases, as in science, shop, and Bona 

Economics, It is completely discarded. Scoe Instructors 

use the textbook lateral fctently, or periodically. 

Once assigned their unit, the pupils are given 

the fullest possible freedom In working toward Its coss-

pletion* Sere pupil interest Is manifested voluntarily, -

the usual tendency being for the pupil to explore those 

fields of knowledge, end to engage In those activities In 

the realisation of the unit that appeals to his Interest* 

During the time allotted for the working out of the unit, 

the pup11 becomes a vital vddo-aaake, alert individual. 
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displaying every personal trait, and developing hinself , 
along various lines. 

2b© Laboratory earthed is the nosfc valuable 
nethod yet used In the school fa? correlation end integra
tion. Its chief characteristics are along unit assignment, 
a wide variety of activities, a large nuxrber of laboratory 
tools, and free-doc in. the cathode and materials used in 
corking out the unit. 
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PLACH OF TBS HIGH SCHOOL LXSHAHT II TEE PSQORAK 

Borr the Library Functions Toward Correlation and 

Xntoppetlon -

The library in the Booker ?» JPaahingten iigh 

3eJxool In watgally organised end satoinlsfceredt* Its chief 

alias, as stated by the librarian, are enrichment of sub

ject natter or the curriculum, training In the or© of the 

library and providing worthy leisure tins, Regarding either 

separately or cmbir.cd, these sins embody end loply cor

relation and integration on all sides* Library activi

ties, accordingly, ere strongly correlative and integrsbl©* 

The facilities offered by the library in idealis

ing such correlation and integration rre its booh collec

tions , and prograa of Instruction in the use of books» 

Directing these, is a sell organised library staff, 

headed by the librarian, end including an assistant libra

rian, end student assistants* All of those workers per

form their special duties in service to pupils and class

room teachers* 

lb© book collection Is of first Importance in 

the library* And care is being taker, to keep on the shelves 

e cell balanced collection In the various fields of' know-

lodge, The success of the vhole progress, of subject corre

lation and integration depends on the quality, quantity 

end administration of this collection* 
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The students ere required to familiarise them

selves with all these tools, for the? must be brou$it Into 

daily use In working out lesson assignments. 

under the librarian*® instructions, scan© time 

with the teacher*a assistance, lessons are given In such 

phases as arrangement and classification of the library, 

the card catalog and the use of dictionaries and encyclo

pedias. 

Through this instruction, students gain a clear 
m ~ 

understanding of tho uses to be made of boobs end all oth

er library materials, and their relation to classroom work. 

Here they are able to sense at last the curriculum as a 

unit instead of a conglomeretion of course offerings. 

Correlation la unlimited under this scheme and integration 

is the natural outcome. 

Library OX&asroom Co-operation -

Every means is used by the library to Interest 

and motivate classroom teachers in Its isnrk, Among the 

methods used are library publicity, classroom visits, vol

untary services to clubs, club sponsors and bona recta ad

visers - Inviting teachers to give book revises, holding 

olacs recitations in the library and to take pupils on 

library excursions, or to send pupils to the library for 

some library program. 

Once the support of tee chare has been secured, 

the work of correlation and integration of learning acti

vities proceeds smoothly. The librarian acquainted with 
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unit assignments 1st all classroom* selects the caterlals 

that cake for subject correlation and enrichment* Integra-* 

tlen is made possible t&rccgh the methods employed by 

librarians and classroom teachers in presenting the mi©^ 

rials to the pupils* If this Is done skilfully and with a 

clear conception of the elms sought* the program succeeds* 

For tuna toly, the aork is sell presented la the Booker f* 

Washington EIgh School* 

Methods employed by teachers to co-operate with 

the library Include the following: (1) Aerpmlnting the 

librarian with the lessen assignments end classroom acti

vities j (2) Posting reference and snpplfmaentary reading 

lists la the library* (S) Assisting the librarian in li

brary instructions (4) Following up pupils* library acti

vities ; (5) Making bibliographies in the library % (€} 

Sending extra reading materials to the library! (7) Re

serving bookss (8) selling the library to pupils end to 

disinterested teachers and {9) Contacting the teachers of 

other schools through the library* 

Very citan the teachers themselves* sensing the 

possibilities In a eenbtned attempt at subject correlation* 

make their plans and present then to the librarian collec

tively* Cases of this type arc found In the following ex

amples which were observed: English, and Hatse Economics are 

correlated with science thile literature Is correlated 

with history* 
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CEUPTEH VI 

THE SESSA-CURRICULA 

Scope of the Hxtra»Ctsrplgala sad Its Functioning 

Toward Correlation and Integration of Subject 

Hatter -

Hooker ?• 'Vaehington High school Is well "sold" 

on the c«tr&-eurrlcul& activities as an Important part of 

the educational program- Its most enthusiastic supporter 

is the principal * isho believes that varp little differences 

exist between the curriculum and the extra-curricula. A 

look at the extra-curricula here further tends to confirm 

thi# stand. 

After segno ton 70s re of constant growth and de

velopment# the oxtre-curricula in this school now embraces 

the following clubs: Pcrenaie (debating); -Ulll (poetry)# 

/ribaasadors (school chorus); Spanish club; tlbrnrp club; 

Bettor Hooe-Makerc Club; Handicraft; Philosophic Club# 

science Club; Hi Y; Oirls neeervea; Bop Scouts; English 

Club. 

Since club sponsors ere appointed free the teach

ing staff# a strong relationship exists at all tiros be

tween curricula and extra-curricule activities. It is of

ten difficult to distinguish between the regular course 

offerings and the extra-course offering. It map be seen in 

numerous activities of the music, Spanish, Hotter Horse-

Makers# ani Science Clubs* Indeed the correlation end 
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Integration are often so effective in alms and outcomes# 

that they sometimes surpass the curricula offerings. 

Because of the wide student Interest In such 

activities, and the enthusiasm with which they enter them, 

it is possible to bring about integration of the finest 

type. Here every conceivable resource of school# home# and 

community Is thoroughly explored and utilized by the pupil. 

The extra-curricula must be reckoned with# there

fore, when attempting to discuss correlation and Integra

tion in the school. 
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SimAHI AW COKCbtSIOS 

Hiat subject natter Is being effectively corre

lated and integrated in the Booker f* W ashington High 

School# Dallas# terns, is proved by an examination Into 

the Inner workings cf the school, without go lug into so

norous detailed examples end specific instances of class

room activities in this respect# a brief study of the 

nethodc employed by classroom instructors# together with 

a look at the coa;. let© high school organisation find set-up# 

imply a progress of effectively string correlation and in

tegration throughout the hl*h school eurrlculiss and. ex-

fcm-curricula# Further substantiating this arc the larger 

combined activities of the school# which are often so 

broad in scope# purpose# and results that they boccre a 

part cf t!ie ooaasattlty life and thcu$it* 

'She present organization of the school# arsd the 

way la which classroom ??ork is supervised and administered 

show that the high school faculty is consciously making 

uce of well established practices in subject Integration 

as advocated by our lead-era# It Is easy to believe# too# 

that the teachers have adapted sound philosophies of edu

cation# growing out of rightly conceived, and correctly 

interpreted ideas concerning education of today# By con

tinuous study and experiment, thoy sects to be evolving a 

highly officiant netkod of classroom technique that cuat 

finally reflect itself Is pupils* achievements* 
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It is proved, by observation, that aiding the 

classroom teasers to their work, Is a veil organised 

snoothly operating administrative set-op shich Includes 

the principal and Ma office force, counseling officers, 

study hall teachers, dob sponsors, and student council 

officials help comprise this group. 

Although noting final can be said of the value 

of the Laboratory Method as used by classroom instructors. 

Its vide acceptance by teachers and its popularity among 

the students indicate that it Is serving the purpose for 

which it was adapted. Especially is it believed to b© the 

beet Instructional tool for that part of the educational 

program which depends on and relates itself to course of

ferings and classroom procedures. The teachers, who have 

been seeking broader means of expression for their pupils 

and more effective methods for themselves, find this the 

best method yet Introduced in the school. 

There Is every reason to suppose that a© a re

sult of the present success of the school to expressing 

itself sore definitely and more broadly as a ocespelltog 

force In community life - interpreting to pupils their 

place in the social and economic structure, and training 

then for worthwhile participation In It - the school has 

entered a new epoch to Its growth and development as a 

leading high school for legroes in the state and the 

nation. 
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